The Haddonfield Outdoor Sculpture Trust (HOST) is an educational public/private partnership with the Borough of Haddonfield NJ to enhance the downtown with figurative and abstract outdoor sculptures from acclaimed artists. Some are permanent, some are on loan or lease from the artist and are available for purchase.

The goal is to transform this walkable, attractive and historic town into a significant center for juried outdoor sculpture, following in the great tradition of thousands of years of public art around the globe.

Sculptors from around the country and the world are represented with a ballerina, postman, refugee, giant red heart, animals at the Children’s Sculpture Zoo, and many more.

There is always something inspiring to see!

Haddonfield Outdoor Sculpture Trust (HOST) is a 100% volunteer, community-based tax-exempt 501(c)3 and receives no public funds. All of the sculptures and our events are privately funded.

Your financial support is critical. Your donations are fully tax-deductible. Although HOST is an educationally-focused public/private partnership, we receive no public funding. Rather, we rely on private contributions.

To Learn More Or Donate, Please Visit
HaddonfieldSculpture.org

Or Contact Us
PO Box 100, Haddonfield, NJ 08033
Phone: (609) 876-3889
HOST08033  @HOST08033

CONNECT
@HOST08033

DISCOVER  HaddonfieldSculpture.org

The Haddonfield Outdoor Sculpture Trust

Interactive Sculpture Map
As a PDF file you can click or tap on the lettered location boxes below to get Google map directions to that specific sculpture. Also, you can visit the artist web page by clicking or tapping on the sculpture photos on the right.

All exhibits marked in this color are installations by the Haddonfield Outdoor Sculpture Trust (HOST).